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Coming in 2017, Our New Website
These days, more and more customers are visiting
ParkerOilCompany.com on their mobile devices. We don’t
want these customers to miss out on any of the innovative
services available to them, which is why we’re excited to
announce that our website will soon be re-launched with
a fully responsive design. The new design will make it
easier than ever for Parker Oil & Propane customers to get
the information they’re looking for, access their accounts,
schedule services, order fuel and pay their bills online.
Here, you can see a preview of the site’s new homepage, with links to five main sections,
each of which represents a major segment of our business. Visitors will click Residential
Fuel & Comfort, Commercial Fuel & HVAC, Environmental Management Services, First
Energy Corporation or Simmons Travel Center to access the section that best meets their
needs. Or they can simply log in from the home page to access their Parker account. Our
URL will not change, so keep ParkerOilCompany.com in your bookmarks and
keep checking back, as we expect the new site to go live within the next few months.

Parker Hits It Out of the Park
With baseball season having arrived, we at Parker Oil Company are
reminded about the importance of providing “home-run” service every
time we visit your home base, whether it’s for a fuel delivery, heating
and cooling system installation, or just routine equipment maintenance.
Our staff doesn’t simply “hit for average.” We aim to knock it out of
the park every time up. And unlike those big players who strike out as
often as they connect, we match our power with precision, so no matter
what’s thrown our way, we stay on target!

Making Room in Your Home?

How About Some Extra
Space in Your Budget?

If you’d like to extend your
spring-cleaning efforts to your
expenditures, Parker Oil Company’s
Budget Plan and Capped Price
Program are a great place to start.
A Budget Plan will divide your
annual fuel costs into 10 even
monthly payments, so your energy
expenses won’t spike in the winter.
And if you use both heating oil and
propane, you can cover the cost of
both with one Budget Plan.
Our Cap Price Program puts a
limit on how high your per-gallon
fuel cost can rise. No matter how
high market prices go, you’ll pay no
more than the cap price. And when
market prices fall below the cap,
you get to pay a lower price.
Heating oil and propane prices
typically fall in the spring, so now
is the time to get the best deal on
propane and heating oil for next
season. Visit ParkerOilCompany.com
to learn more and call 800-486-3146
to set up your Cap Price or Budget
Plan today.

With that said, we would love to hear from you about how we’re doing.
If you’ve received All-Star service from Parker over the last few months,
please spread the word by leaving a positive review on Yelp or Facebook.
If, on the other hand, you received anything less than stellar, please call
800-486-3146 or contact us online, so we can serve you better next time.
We appreciate your feedback and thank you for your business.

Propane Grilling Safety
Grilling season is upon us, and although propane grilling is one of the safest (and tastiest) ways to
cook, there are some safety measures you should always keep in mind when firing up the BBQ.
1. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for safe assembly, use, cleaning and storage.
2.	Position the grill in a safe location: outdoors, at least 5 feet from the house, and on a level
surface clear of potential fire hazards.
3.	Check for leaks at the cylinder using a soapy water solution. Expanding bubbles indicate a leak.
Do not use the grill if there is a gas leak.
4.	Follow proper lighting and re-lighting procedures. Keep the lid open, don’t lean over the grill
when lighting, and wait at least 15 minutes before re-lighting.
5. Never leave a lit grill unattended.

